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Picarocrarra STILL ABOUT.—A gentleman from
Delawarecounty had his pocket relieved of a
vallet containing a considerablesum ofmoney,
while attending the Democratic State conven-
tion at the Capitol yesterday.

Tun ATTKNTION of the supervisors of the
Sixth ward, is directed to one or two large
ditches on the Ridge Road, about midway to
Camp's:lEllllp, which seriously interferes with
its travel by vehicles as well as pedestrians.

REV. JAMES COLDER Will preach in the Baptist
Church, to morrow (Sunday) afternoon at half-
past three o'clock, the trustees of that Church
having kindly tendered the use of their build-
ing to kir. Colder's congregation until a suita-
ble edifice can be erected.

A PRIVATE LETTER FROM CAPT. ISAAC) S.
WATERBURY, received in this city this morning,
direct from Edisto Island, S. C., reports the
men in his command as being In good health,
and as mustering one hundred strong on roll
call for duty. This is gratifying news, as no
set of men in the army, from the captain
down, have warmer friends in this city, than
those composing this company.

Es ROUTE FOR M'CLRLLAN'S ARMIL—Gen. E.
W. Mitchell, whose name has been before the
public frequently in connection with his daring
adventures among the guerillas of the rebel
army in the south-west, arrived here in the
fast line from Pittsburg, at Eol- a m., and left
in the 7i o'clock train over the Northern Cen-
tral Railroad for Baltimore, and thence to
Washington. Gen M. is a man of small sta-
ture, elderly in appearance, his hair sprinkled
with gray, wiry and compact frame, and bears
upon his swarthy features unmistakable evi-
dences of an iron will and indomitable courage.
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FLAG RAISING AT THE DAUPHIN COUNTY POOR
HOUSE 111.u.t.—Our country friends in the neigh-
borhood of the Dauphin county poor house had
quite a patriotic time yesterday, the occasion
being the raising of a large and handsome
American flag over the poor house mill by the
miller, Mr. Peck, at whose expense it was pur-
chased. A laige number of country people
were present, and theassemblage was organized
by the appointment of Joshua Elder, Esq.,
president, Peter Bishop, Jr., and John Peipher,
vice presidents, and John Moyer, Secretary.
Speeches were made by Joshua Weistliog, A. C.
Smith, W. Ewing, and S D. Ingram, Esqs., of
this city, and a good time generally prevailed.
The ceremonies of the day wound up in the
evening with a very beautiful display of fire
works.

ONE OF THE INCIDENTS of the late locofoco
convention id shown in the consistent manner
in which our glorious friend Jacob Ziegler sup-
ported a good man for Auditor General. Jacob
voted for Ziegler steadily, consistently and en-
thusiastically. He assured the convention that
he had been acquainted with the same Ziegler
for many years—always found him generous
and steadfast, and therefore Jacob could not
conscentionsly change his vote or desertZiegler.
He was right, and we endorse all the good
things which Jacob can utter of Ziegler. If
the Democracy had nominated Uncle Jacob,
every widow in the state would have prayed for
his success, and every "milk drinker" gloried
in his triumph. But the convention had not
as high an opinion of Ziegler as Jacob showed
the aforesaid Ziegler sticking tohts man, and
therefore he failed to get the nomination.

Buz REBELS. —We have it from reliable au-
thority that there is a trio of she rebels in a cer-
tain locality in our city, who take occasion to
sputter out the most offensive and blasphemous
secesh twaddle and fish market language, on
every occasion when Union sympathy and
Union energy are made the all-absorbing to-
pics by loyal and respectable American citizens.
In the notoriously loyal (according tothe Patriot'
correspondent) city of Baltimore, these impru-

dent and shameless she rebels are watched and
summarily dealt with by police officers ; and
we see no just reason to discriminate between
rebels of either sex in any community. Let
every sincere lover of his country, and her
glorious flag—of her noble institutions and the
manifold blessings guaranteed alike to rich
and poor, great and humble—let every loyal
citizen in our city keep an eye to that notori-
ous class of people, and public opinion openly
expressed, will put the blush of shame upon
the brazon countenances of those deluded spe-
cimens of humanity, if they are not altogether
lost to a sense of honor or common decency.

Gov. Cuarix arrived at Harrisburg late on
Thursday night last, and yesterday morning

be was in the Executive Chamber very early,
busily engaged in receiving offers of troops,
preparing plans for the enlistment of the new

quota, and issuing orders to different parts of
the State,for the purpose of securing the imme-
diate and hearty co-operation of the people in
filling up the new demand for troops. While
thus engaged, we could not fail to note that
the man was also suffering from the effects of
his late terrible surgical operations ; but not-
withstanding which he was bouyant and cheer-
ful, and apparently as full of energy as he was
when in possession of full physical strength.
His proclamation summoning the people to
arms, was writtenand telegraphed to all parts
of the Commonwealth, early in the day, and
the plane proposed and adopted, after the de-
liberation due to their importance, are now in
operation.

It will become necessaryfor Gov. Curtin again
to place himself under the care of his physi-
cians, but in the meantime his care of the
military interests and organizations of the State
will be unabated, so that there need be no ap-
prehension as to Pennsylvania being the first
now, as she was heretofore, to fill up her quota
of troops in a manner at once satisfactory to

the national administration and conducive to
the national OfetY•

"GLORY HALLIILLUAII !" with brilliant vari-
ations, by Charles Grobe, and the " Paturnal
Word," are among the new sheetsof music just
oeived by WM. KNOORE, 98 Market street.

BROKE arsAnx.—A ladnamed Schenk, whose
parents reside in the Sixth ward, had one of
his arms broken yesterday by falling from a
cherry tree. The broken Binh was set by Dr.
Egle, and the patient is doing as well as could
he expected under the circumstances.

COULDN'TRIEBLST TR& TEMTATION.-OD Thurs-
day last, at Tyrone, after Van Amburg's pa-
villion had been erected, a couple of " country
gentlemen," with their " garls," entered the
ring intended for the performing animals, and
indulged in a regular " hoe down," to the
music of the brass band. A middle aged lady
who atcod by, with a "responsibility," resting
in her arms, gazed upon the scene until she
became excited, when she sung out to a friend
—"Sally just come and nuss my baby till I
take a dance !" and away she went instanter
over the rope, into the ring, and round and
round in a style that would almost have eclips-
ed the performance of an adept in that busi-
ness.

ExEacrsz.—ln hot weather we are very little
inclined to take exercise, and some think we
do not require it during the warm season,
when the fact is, that those of indoor and se-
dentary habits require a certain amount of
exercise—more in hot weather than in cold,
for several reasons, one of which is, that the
external heat tends to drive the wastage of
the body to thestomach, which produces fever,
disarrangement of the stomach, debility, &c.
Whereas, a proper degree of theright kind of
exercise brings all the muscles into use, and
consequently produces an internal warmth,
driving the wastage to the surface, and thus
freeing the vital organs from this extraneous
matter, leaving you buoyant and cheerful.
This desirablecondition can be had by exercis-
ing from twenty minutes to one hour three or
four times per week.

OUR DEAD.—Who can tell the agony of feel
Ing which has existed for several days in the
breasts of wives, mothers, friends, of those
who left us but a few months ago in health,
but now who may be lying cold in death, slain
by the hand ofan enemy in war. The torture
of uncertainty attending the absence of an
enumeration of the casualities occurring in the
action in which they were engaged, has been
dreadful. What sad uncertainty—what a hard
lesson. Some hope, but mingled with anxious
fear. If the name of a dear one, a husband, a
father, a son, ora brother befound among those
reported dead, crushing as the blow may be, its
force can be measured, the worst is known.—
But who shall tell the woe of the woman who
reads the name of a loved one in either of the
lists. If wounded how is the mind racked,
and the heart tortured. And the report " miss-
ing" is, if anything, more terrible still. He
may be prisoner, and may return. He may
have been so mutilated as not to be recognized
—may have bad just strength enough to crawl
out of the way and die in some obscure epot,"
where only the filthy bird that scents thebattle
from afar, shall, by the stoppage of its lazy
flight, point out his resting place. Manya one
reported " missing," meets such a fate as this.
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ARREST OF ME ROBBER OF RICHARD ASHOBAFF.
—Our readers will recollect the case of Richard
Ashcraft, the lumberman robbed in this city,
about two weeks since, of $437 by a colored
woman named Elizabeth Holmes, with whom
he had been keeping company. A warrant
was issued for Elizabeth by Justice Beader, be-
fore whom the information was made, but
somehow or other she continued to elude the
vigilance of the officers, until the early part of
this week, when Officer Fleck received such
information as led him to believe that the fu-
gitive could be found in Pittsburg. He ac-
cordingly proceeded to that city at noon last
Thursday, and aided by the local police author-
ities of the place, succeeded in arresting her
among a lot of oolored people residing near the
Monongahela river. She at once confessed all
she knew about the affair, and said that while
she entertained Ashcraft on the night of the
robbery, the money was stolen from him by a
colored man named Jake Jones. Upon receiv-
ing this information, Officer Fleck telegraphed
the fact to this city, when Jones was arrested
and lodged in prison to answer. The officer
himself returned home this morning with the
colored woman in custody, and she was also
committed for trial. None of the stolen
money has been recovered.

CHUM MURDER. AT THE DAUPHIN COUNTY POOR
HOOSE.—Alderman Kline was called thismorn-
ingto hold an inquest upon the remains of a
female infant about four weeks old, alleged to
have been murdered by its mother, a German
woman named Caroline Miller, who formerly
resided in River alley, this city, but at
present is an inmate of the Dauphin county
poor house. The testimony elicited by the in-
quest went to show that the deceased and its
mother retired to bed in apparently good
health, at the usual hour last night, and that
between the hours of two and three o'clock
this morning, one of two • other women who
slept in the same room was awakened by the
cries of the child, as if in distress, caused by
strangulation, and upon getting up she found
it in the arms of its mother, who was handling
it in such a manner as to create the belief that
she meant to cause its death by strangulation.
Her room mate remonstrated with the moth-
er, and threatened to call the steward, to
which, however, she paid no attention, but
'continued her singular conduct. Her com-
panion then left the room to get a light, and
when she returned she found the infant lying
quite dead on the bed, its face resting on the

Ipillow, with blood oozing from its mouth. The
woman instantly gave the alarm, and upon

searching for the mother of the child, she
was discovered in the act of ascending the
stairs to the garret of the building. She was
Immediately arrested by the steward, and
asked to give an explanation of the matter,
but her answers were indefinite and unsatisfac-
tory. She admitted, however, that she had
struck the child. The jury, after hearing the
testimony, returned a verdict of "death by
strangulation," and ordered the arrest and
imprisonment of Its mother.

gleuttogluanta IDA! (ittlegraph Saturbap 'Afternoon, July 5, 1862.
NEW HAT AND CAP STORE. —Thtze of our read-

ers in want of anything in the bat and cap line
should not forget the establishment of Mr. L.
H. Kinard, No. 111Market street. Mr. K. hsl
a large and excellent stock of goods onhand,
which he will dispose of at prices to suit the
times. Give him a call.

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONTENTION
The annual State Convention of the Demo-

cratic party convened yesterday at ten o'clock
A. M., in the hall of the House of Representa-
tives, and was called to order by Hon. W. H.
Welsh, chairman of the State central commit-
tee.

On motion of Mr. Searight, Gen. George W.
Cass of Allegheny was called to the chair.—
Messrs. Jacob Zeigler, T. H. Purdy, A, J. Gar-
rettson and T. W. Sutton were appointed tem-
porary secretaries.

The roll of delegates was then calledand the
names of gentlemen entitled to seats, duly
registered, the cases of several disputed seats
being referred to a special committee of five.
This com 'dace afterwards reported that no
claims had been submitted to them, all con-
troversies in regard to the right of holding
seats having been amicably arranged between
the parties thereto.

On motion of Mr. C. L. Ward, the rules of
the last Houseof Representatives were adopted
for the government of the convention.

Mr. Gilmore, of Fayette, submitted a reso-
lution relative to the further organization of a
body, which was amended on motion of C. L.
Lamberton, Esq., of Clarion, passed finally, as
follows:

Resolved, That this Convention do now pro-
ceed to the election of a permanent President,
and that committees on permanent organiza
tion and resolutions be adopted by the designa-
tion of one member of each committee by the
delegatesfrom the different Senatorial districts
respectively, which latter committee shall be
authorized to report to the Convention for its
action resolutions expressive of the views and
opinions of the Democratic party of this State.

It was further resolved that all resolutions
indicative of the sentimentsof members upon
questions of national policy should be referred
to the committee onresolutionswithout debate.

A ballot was then taken for President of the
Convention, resulting in the selection of Hon.
Francis W. Hughes, of Schuylkill ; the next
highest candidate being the Hon. Richard
Vaux, ofPhiladelphia.

The President was escorted to the chair by
Messrs. Vaux and Hepburn, and returned his
thanks for the partiality of the Convention in
selecting him to preside over its sessions. In
view of the fact that the appointment of a com-
mittee on resolutions bad already been deter-
mined upon, he refrained from the expression
of any political sentiments.

A recess for ten minutes was taken after
which the names of members selected to con
stitute the committee on permanent organiza-
tion and resolutions were handed in.

The Convention then adjourned till three
o'clock, P. M.

AFTLENOON SESSION.
TheConvention re-assembled at thee o'clock,

P. M.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PERMANENT ORGANIZA-
MI

The committee on permanent organization,
hrough their chairman, reported the following
ist of officers:

VICE PRESIDENTS.

Jesse Johnson, JohnRoss,
A. J. Lechler, J. C. McAlarney,
Michael Arnold, J. G. Bush,
Dr. Wm. 0. Snyder, John Orr,
John B. Evans, •Jacob Reed,
Dr. E. L. Acker, William Forbes,
Jesse W.Knight, John M. Thompson,
Robert McDowell, Jacob Turney,
Phillip K. Miller, Wm. Patterson,
Francis P. Dewees, Dr. D. A. Penney,
John Smith, S. P. Ross,
George D. Jackson, Wm. Lest,
Thomas M. Biddle, J. J. McArthur,
J. H. Young, Pearson Church,
John G. Freeze, Kennedy L. Blood.

SECRETAILID3

Jacob Ziegler, T. H. Purdy, J. H. Onris, A.
J. Garrettson, T. W. Sutton, T. T. M'Adam,
Jas. Erwin, John P. Delaney, Jacob Bushey,
Wm. M'Knight, Lewis H. Davis, Jas. M. Bre-
din, Samuel Darrah, Dr. Loss Rockwell.
READING OF THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE

By request of the Convention,Jacob Ziegler,
Esq., read the Declaration of Idependence, at
the conclusion of which a vote of thanks was
tendered that gentleman, as an appreciation of
his elocutionary effort.

On motion, each member of the body was
assessed twenty-five cents, (the customary
amount,) to pay expenses attending the con-
vention.

RESOLUTIONS
The committee on resolutions having con-

cluded their labors, reported through their
Chairman, Hon. Arnold Plumer, of Venango,
the following series of resolutions, which were
read by one of the secretaries, Col. Jacob Zeig-
ler :

WHEREAS: The American Constitution was or-
dained and established by our fathers, in or-
der to form a more perfect Union, establish
justice, insure domestic tranquility, provide
for the common defense, promote the general
welfare and secure the blessings of liberty to
posterity, therefore

1. Resolved, That the only object of the Dem-
ocratic party is the restoration of this Union as
it was, and the preservation of the Constitution
as it is., . . .

2, Resolved, That to the end that the Union
be restored and the Constitition and laws
enforced throughout its whole extent, we
pledge our hearty and unquallified support to
the Federal Government in the energetic pros-
ecution of the existing war.

Resolved, 3. That the true and only object of
the war is, to restore the Union and enforce
the laws ; such a purpose alone is worthy the
awful sacrifice which it costs us of life and
treasure ; with such a purpose alone can we
hope for success, and those who from sectional
feeling or party or private motives would give
any other direction to the efforts of our armies
are unjust and unworthy to be entrusted with
power, and would cause all our exertions, ex-
traordinary and unparalleled as they are, to
to prove futile la the end.

4. Resolved, That we justly view with alarm
the reckless extravagance which pervades some
of the departmentsof the Federal Government,
and that a return to rigid economy and ac-
countability is indispensable to arrest the sys-
tematic plunder of the public treasury by fa-
vored partizans ; and that, in view of the re•
cent startling developments of frauds and cor-
ruptions at theFederal metropolis and through-
out the country, we hold an entire change of
administration to beimperatively demanded.

5. Resolved, That the party fanaticism or
crime, whichever it may be called, that seeks
to turn the slaves of the Southern States loose
to overrun the north and enter into competi-
tingwith the white laboring masses, thus de-
grading and insulting their manhood by placing
them on an equality with negroes in their oc-
cupation, is insulting to our race, and merits1 our most emphatic and unqualified condemns-
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6. Resolved, That we denounce northern abo-
litionism and southern secession as the co-opera-
tion sources of our present calamities, alike
treasonable to the Constitution and inimical to

and a respected Constitution, with returning
way to a restored Unionthe Union. The only

peace and prosperity is through the overthrow-
ing of both.

7. Resolved, That the Democracy of Pennsyl-
vania is equally opposed to all sectional legit,
lation and geographical parties, which base

their hope for continued partizan successon the
agragrianism of emancipation and hypercritical
philanthropy abolition : because neither is
known to the Constitution, and both are in
tefided.tto' aid in subverting the Constitutionand to prevent the restoration of unity, peace
and concord among the States and the people.

8. Resolved, That the Constitution and lawsare sufficient for any emergency, and that the
suppression of the freedom of speechand of the
press, and the unlawful arrest of citizens and
the suspension of the writ of habeas corpus, in
violation of the Constitution, in States where
the civil authorities are unimpeded, is most
dangerous to civil liberty, and should be resist-
ed at the ballot box by every freeman in the
land.

8. Resolved, That this is a government of whitemen, and was established exclusively for the
white race, and that the negro race are not en-
titled :to, and ought not to be, admitted to po-
litical or social equality with the white race,
but that. it is our duty to treat them with kind-
ness and consideration as an inferior and de-pendent race ; that the right of the several
Stang to determine the position and duties of
the race is a sovereign right; and the pledges
of the Constitution require us as loyal citizens
not to interfere therewith.

10. Resolved, That Congress has no power to
deprive any person of his property for any
criminal offence unless that person has been
first duly convicted of the offence by the ver-
dict of a jury, and that all acts of Congress
like those lately passed by the House of Repre 7
sentatives, which assume toforfeit or confiscate
the estates of men for offences for which they
have not been convicted by due trial by jury
are unconstitutional and lead to oppression and
tyranny. It is no justification for such acts
that the crimes committed in the prosecution
of the rebellion are of unexampled atrocity,
and there is nosuch justification as State necessity
known to our government or laws.

11 Resolved, That theConstitution,the Union
and the Laws must be preserved and maintain
ed in all their proper and rightful supremacy,
and that the rebellion •now in arms against
them must be suppressed and put down ; and
that it is our duty to aid in all measures neces-
sary and proper to that end.

12.Resolved, That the soldiers composing our
armies merit the warmest thanks of the na-
tion. Their country called, and nobly did they
respond ; living they shall know a nation's
gratitude, wounded a nation's care, and dying
they shall live in our memoriesand monuments
shall be raised to teach posterity to honor
the patriots and heroes who offered their lives
at their country's altar. Their widows and
orphans shall be adopted by the nation, to be
watched over and cared for as objects truly
worthy. a nation's guardianship.

The resolutions were unanimously adopted.
The convention then immediately proceeded

to nominate candidates for Auditor General
and Surveyor General, to be voted for at the
next fall election.

The first and sixth ballots for a nominee of
the party for the former office resulted as fol-
lows :

IST BALLOT. 6TH BALLOT
Richardson L. Wright, Phila..39 39
William P. Schell, 8edf0rd....24 17
Jacob Ziegler, Butler 24 withdrawn.
Franklin Vanzant ..20
Isaac S. Slenker, Union 18 75

The nomination of Isaac Slenker of Union,
was declared unanimousr

The balloting for a candidate for Surveyor
General, resulted in the selection of James P.
Barr, of Allegheny county, on the second ballot,
that gentleman having received 79 votes—a
small majority over the whole number cast.

It was unanimously resolved that the chair-
man of the body, Hon. F. W. Hughes be ap-
pointed chairman of the State Central Commit-
tee, with powerto appoint the members thereof.

;.he Convention: then adjourned sine die.
An informal meeting of the body convened

at si o'clock in the hall of the House,
when several addresses were delivered ratifying
thenominations. •

CATID OF THANES.—We the undersigned,
committee of the ladies of Locust Street M.
E. Church, desire to return our thanks, through
your columns, to the following named per-
sons:

To Samuel Shock, Esq., of Columbia, for
twelve quarts of raspberries.

To Heston for his kindness inlending
us horses.

To Frank Murray, Esq., for the omnibus
lent on the occasion.

To Gillman, for valuable services.
Also to Rev. Dr. Moore, J. B. Ewing, the

volunteers of the M. E. choir and others who
assisted us; and to the ladies of the church
who so kindly helped us by their gifts.

MRS. A. C. SMITH,
MRS. E. G. UNGER,
MRS. MARIA BIGLER.

A MODEL Earanitanmerr.—Among the many
improvements lately made in our city, towhich
we can point with pride as an evidence of pros
perity and as a determination on the part of
our business men, no longer to remain behind
the " light house," is the completion of Eby
& Kunkle's large brick building at the corner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
creditable to the ownersand ornamental to that
part of our city.

The building is not only one of the largest,
devoted to the grocery business, outsideof New
York, but the stock ch Menges competion.—
Without going into detail, we. may safely say
that thefirm keep on hand everything usually
kept ina grocery store, (liquors excepted,) and
that they sell at very small profits. Their
clerks are civil and accommodating, and have
strict instructions underno circumstances what-
ever to misrepresent or take advantage of any
customer. A general invitation is extended to
the public to visit the new building and exam-
ine the extensive stock, whether they purchase
or not.

ON Taz tra OF Amy, 1862, might be seen
Abraham Lincoln, a great and good man, as
President of the United States, holding in his
hand a scroll, upon which is written in letters
of gold, "This war is for the suppression of rebel-
lion;" and with the spirit that actuated thecon-
duct toward the prodigal son, we invite those
that are in open rebellion against the best,gov-
ernment th at the sun ever shone upon, to re-
turn to your fond and forgiving mother, and
Partake of the fatted calf. As this notice goes
to press, thousands may be on their way, and
should you get your dry goods spoiled, stop in
at thecheap store ofUltras & Bowarks. [jy3 2t

.-.4,11,...........

$5OOO DOLIARS WORTH op NEw Goons !-400
pair of mitts (sired from auction, at 25, 37, 50,
62and 75 cts.; 1000 Ladies' white collars,at 10,
20, 30, up to 75 cts. Great bargains! 500 new
hoop skirts for 50, 62 and 75 cts., up to $2.50
cheapest in town ; the largest assortment of
low priced dress goods—all prices. 100 pieces
white brillants at 121 cts.; some at 15 to 18
cts.; 50 dozen of shirt breasts at 121 cts.. 20,
25 and 37 cts., extra cheap. 200 dozen of La-
dies white stockings, at 121 and 16 cts. A
magnificent assortment of embroideredcambric
band, and cambric edging and insertings, atall
prices. 60 dozen of linen pocket 'kerchiefs, at
121 eta ; also hemstitched 'kerchiefs. Whole-
sale buyers we would invite to our large stock ;
and aswe have abuyer in New York, who buys
only at the large auctions. We promise to sell
goods at city prices. S. LRWY.

We also received 10 dozen of real German
linen pocket handkerchiefs for gentlemen—a
very scarce article; also 20 pieces of whiteand
colored straw matting, and 6 pieces of new car-
pets from auction 5 pieces of black silk at all
prices. S. Lowy.

%musements.

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE!
2UESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
JULY Ist, 2d, 3d, 4th and sth,

ANDFRIDAY AFTERNOON, IDLY 4th.

W YMA_N I
THE INCOMPARABLE AND INCOMPREHENSIBLE

WIZARD AND VENTRILOQUIST.
WOW, performances far surpass In point of mysteryand crigivality all the Blade° lakirs and otbrr CrtentalNecromancers, pre.enten In the startling annals of D ab-lerte• Professor W't IIAN wil mike the Invisible Vial.
ble, and Compel men, women and other objects to appear
and disappears at pleasure, and to his SEVEN MUNN-NNT Voids repreient a whole Congreis of Nations inhis own person.

His Faperim nts will be given in the spacious Doom of
he above name , establishment, and will embra. e avaried se ect on from his copious catalogue of entertain•
ng novelties.

ADIII.SSU N 26 cts.
CHILDREN. 16 "

ORCHESTRA CHAIRS 50 44

Doors open A 7 o'clock, Performance com-
mences pt 8 o'clock. je2B-(l6t.

GAIETY MUSIC HALL !

Walnut Street between 2d and 3dl
OPEN EVERY NIGHT

WITH THE STAR NOVELTY CONCERT TROUPE
MRS. JULIA EDWARDS,
MRS. JULIA EDWARDS,
MRS. JULIA EDWARDS,

The Queen of Songs.
M'LLE. LEONETTA,
MLLE. LEONETTA,
M LLE. LEONETTA,

The Great French Danseuse.
808. EDWARDS, ED. DE HAVEN,
808. EDWARDS, F.D. DE HAVEN,

Negro Cminedian. Comic Vocalist.
PROF. E. U. CLEMMENTS, Pianist.

ADMISSION 10 and 15 cents.
Doord, open at n, commence at 8 o'clock.

ROB'T EDWARDS.
je3o-11w Proprietor.

tif tocellantans.
TIN WARE AT REDUCED PRICES

LYMAN GILBIPRT,
Market Street, Corner of River Alley.

ETERS for N a e the largest stock of Tin
ll a,.d n Ware in Elarrisbarg.

*if- Prie s lower than .ho eof soy other caltblish-
ment. the ;:.ostoin o c ore keepers woo porehise to
sell again inv Led. Ail work warranted. lel7-dim.

STOVES! STOVES 1 !

SOME of the best patterns cooking stoves
are to be had at the Cberto Tin ware and Stove ye

;abashment ofLyman Gilbet t, Market street. jen-dlm

FRUIT CANS,
IF the best patterns, Glass and Tin con-

k,' MAUI on hand at Lyman Gilbert's Tin Wsre Man
ufactory, Market street. 101 l dlm

WATER COOLERS.
A NICE :ie,ortnaent, cheap at LymanA Gilbert's 'Fia and &eel Iron Ware Manillee:ory,

Markee arts. t. je:7-dlm

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

DAVID BERST, of south Hanover
townqtnp, otters him,elf as r candidate for the

offi.e ei cou,Tv MdMIL-SIONER, .iibiect to the Union
Republican Norn.nating Clovention, and pledges hinvelf
if nomhiato-i e erteit, t. di -cha.ge the duties of the
office with lidel.ty jela dawtc*

WE STUDY TO PLEASE.

HENRY C. SHAFFER, Paper Hanger,
Las Jest op 51 ed a large, new an I well selected

:rt3ck °Mall Paper and Window -Lades,at his now
store No. 1i Market street, nett to Hammel Az Isillingers
grocery near the Bridge.

Jor Paper hanging personalty nil-n led to. All work
warraut.d. left dims

ATTENTION FARMERS
SCYTHE;',. 1-.NATHS,GRAIN CRADLES,

ita.Krd, i eig -10Nlit3 and 11111.(3 in great
variety, to be• had CHEAP at

GlL'qtirt'd Hardware. Store,
)elO-dtt• Opposite th • Court. ouse

NEW MARBLE AND STONE YARD
HENRY BROWN

HAVING opened a NEARBLE AND STONE
YARD on Canal Street near Chestnutstreet, oppo-

site the P unsylvaula Failroad Depot, ea this method
of informing the citizens of Harrisburg owl vicinity that
he is prepared to Jo all kinds of marble and stone Work
in a sup,rsor manner, and on themist reasonable terms.

je 0 d2m•

SC RIEFFELIN BROTHERS & CO ,

WILOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
AND DEALERS in Fancy Goods, Per-

futnery, Arc. Also agents for the tide of Relined
Petroleum, Illuminating O I superior to any coal oil •
furnished in any quantitiAs at the lowest market rates.

170 and 172 William Street,
a27d6ml NEW YORK.

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR, a choice lot
of Extra Family Fleur, all warranted by bbl., or

s,,ck, Jest received and for elle low by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

je:3o Corner • rout and Marketstreets.

HAPPINESS OR MISERY ?

THAT IS THE QUESTION
- pHE Proprietors of the :'PARISIAN

CABINET OF WONDERS, ANATOMY and MlDI-
DINE" have determined retardleas of expense, to b sue
fre -., (rot the benefit of sneering humanity) POUR of
their mast instructive and nitereeting Lectures on Mar.
riage.aral its Disguallilcations, Nervous Debility, Prema-
ture Decline of Manhcod, Indigestion, Weakness or De•
priusion, Lose of energy and Vaal Pewers, the Great So-
cial Evils, and those Mal !dies whico rein't from youth-
ful lid les, Excesses of Maturity, or Ignorance of Physi-
ology and Nature's law. These invaluable Lectures
bay been the means or enlightning and swing thou-
sands, and will be for warded free on the receipt of four
stamps, by ad:resting MORE fklY FARMAN CABINETOP
Apueroliff AND Minoan, 563 Broadway, New York.

jel9-dly

FAMILY FLOUR.

WE INV IT& the act-iitioe of families
who

BAKE THEIR OWN BREAD,
to our stuck of Flour. We have just re3elved

SEVENTY-FIVE BARRELS
of the Choicest (White Wheat) St. Loch Flour that
the West re Marcel affords

We guarantee ev-ry bare' or bag wa sell to be strict-
lysurer or. [juOi] WA. U ICK, Jil. , & CO.

GREAT ATTRACTION.
CALL at No. 75 Market Street, where

you will find a large and well selected stock of
plainand fanny Conleetionery ofal; kinds. A great va-
riety or toys o; every de4cription, Ladies' Work Stands
and Fancy Baskets, 10 eign Fruits, Nuts, Dates and all
other articles generally seta, in a aonreetioaerg end toy
store. Receiving fresh supplies ovary week. Cali andexamine for yourselves. Wff. 11. WURIONER,

aprld-d6m Pr oprietor.

VANILLA BEANS,
Nu- 1, 1 are offering for site a splendidv quality or Vanilla ficltrat 6low prices, by the
pound, ounce or singly.

DRUG :TORE,
9t Market Street.•

A6IEIPERIOR lot of Dandelion au:l iti a
earee, fur sale a, the 4 •Nt of JO t N Vrhili: my

CHOICE FIGS, in IX ft) Cartoons, just
received and for Sale by

-' • NICHOLS 1,.‘ BOWMAN,
le2 Corner Front, and Market &reefs.

NI.:WHOLD HAMS.—A small lot of
these e lebrated jUlltreceive d.

WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

CIDER !! 1 VINEGAR ! 1MAfrom choice and selected Apples,
and giutrantend by UN tobe strictly pure.

e124 DOQK 00.

ciiuutuus.

WM. KNOCHE,
93 Market:street, Harrisburg, Pa.,

DEALER IN

lrb ..aa• IV"CO
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the bes

makers, from $2OO upwards.

MELODEONS.
THE BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRU•MENTS, FROM $45 to $lOO.
Guitars, Violins, Accordeons, Flutes,

Fifes, Drums, Banjos, Tambourines,
Violin and Guitar strings and musi-

cal merchandise in general.

SHEET MUSIC.
THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS always on
hand. Music sent by mail to any part of the
country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSE WOO

FRAMES,
Suitable for looking glasses, and all kinds of
pictures always on hand.

A fine assortment 04 best plated
LOOKING GLASSE $

From smallest to largest sizes.
Any style of frame made to order at the

shortest notice.
WU. KNOCHE,

93 Market streetfebl9-wactil y

EDGEHILL SCHOOL.
PRINCICTON. N. J.

Rev. JAMS P. HUMUS, A. M., i .

Rev. Taos. W. CATTNLL, A. M., Princtpals.
rrHIS Institution, lounded in 1829, is
L designed to prepare boys thoroughly for college ortr a business life The buildinea are large and comMo-di,' us, and the grounds embrace more than thirteen

acres. Rath of the Principals d, v..te their whole time
to the F clod, ailed in the department of Ineirunt.on by
competent teachers

'the arlitary in-traction and drill, (tinder the charge
of an expel ieueM histrurtor,)isarranged so ne not in
interfere with the regular studies, oCcumirg a l:a•t of
tho t me appropria'ed to exercise and recreation.

I upilsare re elver/ as v time a:d charged only fromthe date of ad issinn. TERMB: $1.26 00 per ar,sion M
five months

For circulars, or further inforina ion, address either of
the Principals e cren' e is also ramie to the Her. Mr.Caner', Harrisburg.

fi root tht Rev. De. Ifvfide an the Rev. Pt. McQin,
Prof.ssnrs in the 7heolayica/ Seminary, PrincAtan, N. J.

I hay, for several year: he n Intimately acquainted
wDe the ' ev. Tlomai W. C tit . 11. Ile hes bal charge
of two •.f my son;, and I can anely nay I have lancerny ene in who,^ fidelity a 11 demti en to Ina pa
pilau f have eqnd ronf fence. He is a good satin r andsue/ess'ul teacher. f ittnw no one who hes a greater
lactl,ty in e the love of he 4cinihret or who exerts
over them a better influence

1 am aw •ye of ibe re;ponsibility in spa acing in min
terms Of commendation of a teacher; hut lam saq-Aled
I am doing nollunt hot sim jmit.'e to an ex •ellent
man, in mitt, tho language which I have here em-
Noy. d CHARI&S MPG v.

I base great confide. in the Dew. I's. P. Hughes, as
a tewhi,r, both n his aptness to give instruction, and

tat in the adminnti anon of 1have had two
a in, under his ;are, aril from the meat careful observe-
iitm I. am fcc to recommend the tragehill !-chool as oi.e
of i-afe anti thorough Just, nt 101.

PI 4 di m fX INDER T. M'OILL.

JOHN WISE'S

Confectionery & Fruit Store,
THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,

Barrisburg, Pa

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS,
ORANGES AND LEMOJES,

PINE APPLES, BANANNAS,
FRESH AND SALT FISH,

And vezelabies of all kinds, br ,ught direct from the
Eastern Markets, twice a week ~n.i otirclll4e.l under my
p rsouat supervision, thee eu m, to sell a better
and cheaper article than auy in the mnrket.

SOF- Or.'era from a distance attended 'o promptly, andgoods delivered ti any part of the city free or charge.
FRE U GANNEO-FRUIT 4 coo/kalitly on hand Give

me a call. Lie2/11 JOHN WISE.

REMOVED.
JOHN B. SMITH

HAS removed his Boot and Shoe Store
from the corner or Second and Walnut slreets to

NO 108 MARKET STREET,
Next door to Hatne's Agriculture Stare, where he intends
to keepall kinds or Bows a^d Shoes, Bait•rs, &0., and a
large BMA or Trunks, and everything in tii.t line or he-
adwall ; and will be thankful to receive the patronage of
his old customers and the publi.• in general at his new
plate ofbusiness. All kinds of work made to order in the
best style and by superior workmen. Repairing d me at
short notice. fapr2dtfi JOHN B. SMITH.

ICE CREAM! ICE CREAM !!

ONE of the greatest improvements of
the age le Pyne & Harr's Patent fee CretmFreezer,and Fag Beater, the great. saver or hbor. The em .11

veldt yof ice used and the exceeding short spasm of
tme i °gaited to mike good lee ere un in on, of their
Freezers, ought to Milne • eve y family to pureh est oni
of .13 ,,m. They have received several s lvur medal an d
the highest premiums At ezhile tons, over alt et&
Freezers now in use. A. printed tircalar oat .inint; the
very best receipt for mincing bte cream, f 'oz n cu ard,
ice waders, &c., wits a nureb,r of come ates a d full
direr ions sreumpany rub Freezer.

All rders for Freeter-i,county 'Jr iltbis will he
attended to by addressing W. ..:ARK,my942m Harrisburg, Pa.

W M A. PARKHILL,
PLUMBER

AND

GAS FITTER•
Third Street, text doorN to the,,Telegraph Printing

brim
STORES, dwellings, churches, public

bulld.ngs, factories, hc., ti ted up with gas, lean aiid
iron pip., in a woraman lice manner. Hydrants, Wash
basins, Bath Tuba, I and Force Pump, Water Cio•ets,
Lead an Iron Pi :•e for water, gas and seam. A share
of pnbtio patronage is respectraily solicited. All wort(
pr toptly attended to. mp3O-d3m.

E. G. WHITMAN. ALEX. JOHNSTON

E. G. WHITMAN & CO.:
318 CHESTNUT STREET, THILADELPHL4

MANUFACTURE OF
FANCY AND PLAIN CANDIES

DEALER IN

FOREIGN FRUITS, NUTS, &C.
jel6-Alm*

LYKENS VALLEY NUT COAL.

JUST' received a full supply Lyken
Valley Nut Coal, delivered by the patent weigh

carts. Fur sale by JAMES N. tirfIEICLER.
aprl6

F"tHE CRACh bitS by the chest or box,
justreceived and for ebysal

ICH d.S ROWM aW.
Corner Frontand Market streets

Fit.ESti Lemons and Raisins, just re.
caved and for sale low by

H01.814 RoW6t4N,
'el4l Carver Front and Market stree a.

JUST RECKIVED

At.AitGIt: A:33OBTM ENT of Family
Bibles of differeet styles of binding, at 90e, $1 25

g,l 50, ag,. $3, $4, $5 and sle. pocket Bibles of 41
erent styles and prides at SOLIRTFER'S BoolrAnye,

tebls y

FLY PAPER.
FANCY COLORED Pager, ready cut, for

coverine Iollcing Glass.h:, Picture Fumes,Unionand other new patterns for sale at
HEWNaR'S CHEAP B 10111" TON R.

HAY ! HAY !I
A SUPERIOR article of Baled Hay, at

AIM $1.7 00 par toll for sale by
ebbl JAWS If.WHIEBLICE.


